<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Read some different genres...**

- ☐ An historical fiction novel
- ☐ A fantasy novel
- ☐ A biography of someone alive today
- ☐ A graphic novel
- ☐ A digital book
- ☐ A poetry book
- ☐ A collection of short stories

**Books with new or familiar characters, settings, authors...**

- ☐ A book with superheroes
- ☐ A complete series
- ☐ A book with characters about your own age
- ☐ A book that was made into a movie
- ☐ A book that takes place in the country you or someone in your family was born
- ☐ A book that takes place in a country you know very little about
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Name ____________________________________________

Read some cool books for fun...

☐ A book that makes you laugh out loud

☐ A book recommended by a friend

☐ A book you want to reread

☐ A book already on your bookshelf

☐ A book with over 250 pages

☐ A book about video games

☐ A book that has won an award

Read some books to learn interesting facts...

☐ A book about a topic you studied in school

☐ A historical nonfiction book

Create your own category...

☐ ____________________________________________  ____________________________________________